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Total Value of Phosphorus Recovery
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Presentation Notes
Phosphorus (P) is a critical, geographically concentrated, nonrenewable resource necessary to support global food production.  In excess (e.g., due to runoff or wastewater discharges), P is also a primary cause of eutrophication.  To reconcile the simultaneous shortage and overabundance of P, lost P flows must be recovered and reused, alongside improvements in P-use efficiency.  While this motivation is increasingly being recognized, little P recovery is practiced today, as recovered P generally cannot compete with the relatively low cost of mined P.  Therefore, P is often captured to prevent its release into the environment without beneficial recovery and reuse.  However, additional incentives for P recovery emerge when accounting for the total value of P recovery.  This article provides a comprehensive overview of the range of benefits of recovering P from waste streams, i.e., the total value of recovering P.  This approach accounts for P products, as well as other assets that are associated with P and can be recovered in parallel, such as energy, nitrogen, metals and minerals, and water.  Additionally, P recovery provides valuable services to society and the environment by protecting and improving environmental quality, enhancing efficiency of waste treatment facilities, and improving food security and social equity.  The needs to make P recovery a reality are also discussed, including business models, bottlenecks, and policy and education strategies.



Total Value Proposition

Major global 
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Mayer et al., 2016
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Figure 1 – Infographic summarizing major global drivers for P recovery and reuse as well as key products (P as well as N, water, energy, and metals) and services (protecting and improving water quality, improving the operation of waste treatment operations, and enhancing social equity) supporting total value recovery.



P Recovery Technologies: 
Energy Versus Cost

Mayer et al., 2016; modified after Morf and Koch, 2009
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Figure 4 – Energy requirements versus total costs (CHF = Swiss franc ~ US$) of different P recovery technologies for wastewater treatment plants, modified after Morf and Koch (2009)146.  The costs refer to Swiss conditions and include personnel, operations, raw materials, energy, and interest payments.  The energy requirements consider gas, electricity, external (e.g., thermal) power, and the energy needed to produce the required raw materials, which are mostly chemicals.  P recovery is in reference to the total amount entering the wastewater treatment plant.  The type of P-recovery technology employed also influences the business model.  As shown in Figure 4, crystallization processes applied to liquids from sludge dewatering (Group 1) are the commonly preferred option based on cost and energy considerations.  Alternately, processes designed to recover P from ISSA (Group 2) are more expensive, but have much more favorable P-recovery capabilities.  Options to recover P from sludge (Group 3) can extract similar amounts of P to those based on incineration, but additional energy demands and costs currently make them less attractive146.  On the basis of energy and economic costs, P extraction from the liquid is most attractive, but considering the possible revenues from the fertilizer products and, in particular, the social and environmental benefits, several of these technologies may operate economically136.  Comparisons among existing recovery modes in terms of feasibility, benefits, and opportunities for business development will vary based on priorities in different contexts.  For example, process selections may differ between developed and developing countries based not only on technical sophistication and operational support, but also with respect to the allowable options for sludge use and growing awareness of environmental issues and demand for resource recovery147. 



Examples of P Recovery Technologies for Wastewater 

Mayer et al., 2016; identified by Egle et al., 2014
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Figure 2 – Examples of established wastewater P recovery technologies, identified by Egle et al., 2014136. Tech that targets different sources



But…what about the rest of the P?
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Boyer, Macintosh, Powers, SPA Webinar, 2017



Where is the P?

Modified after Cordell & White, 2014
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Approaches for Effective P Management
Boyer, Macintosh, Powers, SPA Webinar, 2017

Overarching goal: Provide information for decision makers and 
technology developers to identify opportunities for P management in 
variable systems.
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Upstream: P dispersed in network; higher concentrations of ag P in water and sedimentDownstream: P centralized in network; increasing probability of urban and industrial pollutionCompare among systems (sources vs sink)…what is the biggest bang for the buck?Decision makers may include water quality managers, technical designers of P recovery systems, utilities…Management may include: sequestration, removal, or recovery



Lingering Questions… 

1) How do P QUANTITY and FORM vary in diverse systems: 
agriculture, urban, and aquatic? 

2) What MANAGEMENT OPTIONS and TECHNOLOGIES
are there to assist in removing and/or recovering P from 
these systems?  
1) When is it appropriate to manage P at the SOURCE or 

SINK?
2) What are the likely costs/trade-offs and consequences?

Key Questions



Approaches for Effective P Management
Boyer, Macintosh, Powers, SPA Webinar, 2017

Agriculture: 
Crop-dominated
Erosion, drainage, 
crop residue
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Upstream: P dispersed in network; higher concentrations of ag P in water and sedimentDownstream: P centralized in network; increasing probability of urban and industrial pollutionCompare among systems (sources vs sink)…what is the biggest bang for the buck?Decision makers may include water quality managers, technical designers of P recovery systems, utilities…Management may include: sequestration, removal, or recovery



Approaches for Effective P Management
Boyer, Macintosh, Powers, SPA Webinar, 2017
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Livestock-dominated
Manure
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Upstream: P dispersed in network; higher concentrations of ag P in water and sedimentDownstream: P centralized in network; increasing probability of urban and industrial pollutionCompare among systems (sources vs sink)…what is the biggest bang for the buck?Decision makers may include water quality managers, technical designers of P recovery systems, utilities…Management may include: sequestration, removal, or recovery



Approaches for Effective P Management
Boyer, Macintosh, Powers, SPA Webinar, 2017

Urban: Wastewater, urine, 
biosolids, reclaimed water 
for landscaping, leaf litter, 
yard waste, pet waste, food 
waste, landfill leachate
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Upstream: P dispersed in network; higher concentrations of ag P in water and sedimentDownstream: P centralized in network; increasing probability of urban and industrial pollutionCompare among systems (sources vs sink)…what is the biggest bang for the buck?Decision makers may include water quality managers, technical designers of P recovery systems, utilities…Management may include: sequestration, removal, or recovery



Approaches for Effective P Management
Boyer, Macintosh, Powers, SPA Webinar, 2017

Aquatic: Streams, 
lakes, sediments
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Upstream: P dispersed in network; higher concentrations of ag P in water and sedimentDownstream: P centralized in network; increasing probability of urban and industrial pollutionCompare among systems (sources vs sink)…what is the biggest bang for the buck?Decision makers may include water quality managers, technical designers of P recovery systems, utilities…Management may include: sequestration, removal, or recovery



1) How do P QUANTITY and FORM vary in diverse systems: 
agriculture, urban, and aquatic? 
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2) What MANAGEMENT OPTIONS and TECHNOLOGIES are there to assist in 
removing and/or recovering P from these systems?  

Farm, landscape fertilization

High-intensity animal operations, 
food waste

Lake sediments



Closing Thoughts on Effective P Management

• Total value proposition 
• Environmental, economic, 

social considerations 

• Opportunities to get the 
biggest return on investment 
• Protecting water quality 

• Developing new technologies 
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